
 
 

 
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
AmeriChoice FCU Launches New Online Banking through WRG 

 
Wescom Resources Group successfully converts a new client to its Symmetry eBanking software 

 

Pasadena, Calif. – May 10, 2017 – Wescom Resources Group (WRG), a provider of software and 

technology service solutions for credit unions, today announced that AmeriChoice Federal Credit Union 

launched the CUSO’s Symmetry eBankingTM software solution for its desktop online channel.  

AmeriChoice FCU is a full-service, member-owned, not-for profit financial institution based in 

Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania with $175 million in assets and over 15,000 members serving Cumberland, 

Dauphin, and Perry counties. 

After searching for a new platform to replace their existing online banking system, AmeriChoice FCU 

selected Wescom Resources Group. The project to implement WRG’s ebanking software commenced in 

September 2016, culminating in the new online banking platform’s deployment to members in February 

2017.  WRG also installed a new personal finance management system, powered by Geezeo and 

branded as FOCUS by the credit union, for users to moderate budgets, cash flow, and goals.  

“We’re very happy with the new platform,” said President and CEO Anna May Nauss, “The conversion 

process from last summer to launch went well.  The transition was very smooth.”  Roger Lange, the Chief 

Information Officer at AmeriChoice FCU who worked with WRG on the design and development of a new 

architecture for the credit union’s internet channels, added, “What do members like about the new 

system?  Everything.  Member experience feedback on the intuitive member interface has been great.  

We continue to receive very positive comments.  And WRG’s online banking software integrates well with 

the Symitar database and FOCUS.  It’s flexible to administer.”  

About Wescom Resources Group 
Backed by Wescom Credit Union, one of the nation’s largest credit unions, with nearly $3.6 billion in 
assets and serving 200,000 members, Wescom Resources Group provides credit unions with advanced 
technology solutions that increase their competitive edge. With 130 clients, WRG is a leader in innovative 
technologies for the credit union industry. WRG offers: Symmetry eBanking, an integrated digital channel 
platform that includes Online Banking, Mobile Banking and Bill Pay; Unitri, the most robust Service 
Bureau solutions in the industry; and Tellergy®, a software solution that provides branch automation for 
today’s modern credit union.  For more information, visit www.wescomresources.com. 
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